
'CANCEROUS
Are in many respects like other ulcers or

RLCERS sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal.
Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to heal

the sore with washes and salves, because the germs of Cancer that are multi-

plying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly develop-
ing keep up the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, and a hideous,
sickening cancerous sore begins its
destructive work. In February, 1899, I noticed a small

derucier osort it- on my lower lip. The doctor can-
No ulcer or sore can exist with- trised it but another came and broke

outsomepredisposing internal cause out into an open sore. I began to take

that has poisoned the blood, and the S. S. S. and after I had taken seven bot-

open discharging ulcer, or the fester- ties the place healed entirely and no
opezi igns of the disease bgfve been seen

ing sore on the lip, cheek or other since. W. P. Brown, Hollands, S. 0.

tpart of the body will continue to
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the

ancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation.
S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great

tidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is

carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process
begins, the discharge ceases and the place heals
over and new skin forms. S. S. S. is a strictly vege-
table blood purifier containing no mercury or

minerals of any description.
If you have an ulcer or chronic sore of any kind, write us about it, medi-

cal advice will cost you nothing. Books on Cancer and other diseases of
the blood will be sent free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Watches and Jewelry.
I want'my friends and the public generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my line

at prices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line I A ~ fI Q 'M SUMTER.
Watch Inspector. L W. FOLSOM, "

S.C.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

4.4

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and 6lasses,
Wh!eh we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

South Carolina Co-EducationallInstitute
(S. C. C. I.)

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

OLDEsT AND LARGEST CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGE IN TtIE STATE.

Over 30O Students enrolled iast session, representing 10O States.

Young men under strict military discipline.
Faculty composed of 21 College and University graduates-9 men.
Thorough Literary Courses leading to the degree of B. E., B. S. and A. B.
Superior Advantages offered in the Departments of Music, Art and Business.
Four Mastnificent, well equipped buildings.
Thousants of dollars recently spent in improvements.
From $100 to $140 covers expenses in Literary Department for the entire

scDuyerin the past session 167 Boarders were eznrolled. A large number
of applications were rejected for want of room. Additional room will be pro-
vided for the coming session.

If you contemplate attending our College, write for catalogue and applica-
tion blank to

F. N. K. BAILEY, President,
EDGEFIELD, S5. C.

next Session Begins Thursday, Sept. 26, 1901.

SUMTER MILITARY ACAD~EMY
ADFEMALE SEL'INARY,

(Chartered.) SUMTER, S. C. (Non-Sectarian.)

CLARENCE J. OWENS, A. M., President.

OBasCT-That our Young Men may be developed physically, mentally. morally, and -that

sur Daughter may be ascorner stones, plse aftr e. sicd oc alacstenta, rt

Vacal and Cast Drawing Pastel. Water Coior. Crayon and Oil. Portraiture and China Paint-
lu.Commercial: Book-keeping, Stenography, Typewriting. Elocution, Oratory and Expres-

# on- Military: Drill, Physical and Bayonet Exercise Signaling and Military Science.

x u~a-M-atriuin, $5.00; Boar e month. $8.00; Tuition per month, $4.00; Surgeon,

POFxo ADVANTAGE-1. Accessible location-Sixteen passenger trains per day; 2.

gesithfulness-Pure water, good drainage; 3. Beauty-Wide avenues, handsome buildings,
iaetc oaks; 4. Influence-Social, intellectual and religious: 5. Enterprise-Trade and manu-

scutgcenter; 0. School Organizations--Literary societies. Y. M. C. A.. Y. w. C. A.. College
~ournal; 7. Faculty-Six male and six female teachers, representing leading colleges and univer

Apply for Illustrated Catalogue.

THOUSANDS SAVED BY 'Go$Ha er&o
DR.ING'SlNE DISCOVERY ±ucri5s o

This wonderful medicine posi-
=

tively cures Consumption, Coughs -

Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu- -

monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La-
Grippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, ~C
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. N
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

The R.8B. Loryea Drug Store, orSsh lns

TO TOWN CALLATMaeil
WELLS' CHRETNS..

8HAVING SALOON SahWihsndCr,
Which is fitted up with an

oye to the comfort of his WidwadanyGssaSoaly
customers.. .. ..
HAIR CUTT~lN
IN ALL STYLES, IN U A C
S H AV IN GANDBRGAYISR CE

8HAMPOOING
Done with neatness anTalrM d Cotig
dispatch. A.FLLI.EOF AMPES

A cordial invitationCa etAtSurs
is extended. . .RGSDRPRE BDST.

J. L. WELLS. Capsseefread~delingur

ManingTims loc.ons dingEE.lin
CHARLETONL.ISO.

BLINDING A SHARK.
How a Pearl Diver Escaped a Vora-

cious Man Eater.

A successful diver must possess great
courage and nerves of steel. Such a

man connected with a large wrecking
company was visiting some years ago
the pearl fisheries In the gulf of Cali-
fornia, where sharks abounded. On
one of his trips in quest of the pearl
oyster he had a narrow escape from a

fearful death.
He had been instructed never to stir

from the bottom until he had looked up
and around. Fortunately he heeded the
advice. Having filled his bag he glanced
quickly about and caught sight of a

huge shovel nosed shark watching him.
In an emergency men think fast. Near

the diver was a large rock. He moved
quickly to the other side of It, hoping
to dodge the ferocious monster, but the
maneuver did not work. The shark
watched every movement, changing his
position by a slight motion of his pow-
erful tail.
Time was precious, and the diver

conceived the idea of blinding the
shark by stirring up the mud. Under
cover of that he might escape. He
worked for dear life and had the water
thick with mud in less than half a min-
ute.
Slipping around the rock again, he

rose to the surface, having barely
strength enough to reach the side of
the boat, and was hauled on board just
as the voracious man eater made a

rush for him.

Bring the Ends Together.
A certain colonel somewhere In the

south (no matter where) was in the
habit of telling yarns and greatly ex-

aggerating. He had a negro servant
who corroborated everything his mas-

ter told. One day the colonel had
some gentlemen to dinner, and they
were enjoying some fine venison very
much. The colonel said: "Yes, I ,went
hunting the other day and saw a fine
buck. I took a good sight at him.and
shot him through the head, and the
bullet ;went through his hind leg."
The gentlemen looked at each other

a little mystified. The negro scratched
his head and at last said, "Yes, Indeed,
gemmen; just as massa raised the gun
to shoot de buck he raise his hind leg
and scratch his ear, and the bullet
went through the head and right
through de hind leg." The gentlemen
looked more satisfied.
After the guests had gone the negro

said to his master, "Gorry mighty, mas-
sa, next time you tell one of dem yarns
do get the ends closter togedder. I
had hard work to make both ends
meet."-New Orleans Times-Democrat.

EVADING THE LAW.

The Pictures of Flying Birds In a

Mohammedan Mosue.

According to one of the tenets of the
Mohammedan religion, it is a sin to
make a picture of any living thing. The
elaborate decorations of the palaces
and mosques of the east are almost ex-
elusively made up of ingeniously inter-
laced geometric designs, arabesques or

flowers, interinixed with sentences of
the Koran.
There is a belief among M1ussulmans

that at the day of judgment Allah will
demand that the artist who has made
the Image of a living thing shall endow
that image with life and that, falling to
do this, the artist will be sent to perdi-
tion for his sin.
A gentleman who visited a mosque In
Algiers found that the tiles with which
the building Is decorated, which are
very old and beautiful, are adorned
with flights of birds. He expressed sur-
prise at this and asked If the command
against such representation were a
modern edict
"Oh, no," answered the pious Alge-

rian to whom he addressed the ques-
tion. "These are not pictures of living
birds."
"But they are painted as if flying

across the tiles," the other said In some
astonishment
"Yes," the Mussulman replied, "but

do you not see that about the neck of
each there is a fine black line? That Is
to show that the artist painted only
dead birds, and the command of the
Koran Is not violated."

Fatckwork of Pictures.
Of all the quaint and varied sights
shown to the pnasing stranger, sayis
Navy and Army, perhaps there is none
more attractive than the officers' quar-
ters in the main guard of the citadel of
Valetta. Long ago some officer, find-
ing the time hang heavy on his hands
and having in him besides a turn for
sketching, bethought him to draw upon
the bare yellow washed wall of his un-

garnished room a picture in colors,
The next officer probably thought he
could do as well or better, and he, too,
left his handiwork upon the walls, and
as years rolled by there grew up a
custom, now firmly established, for ev-
ery regiment serving In Malta and do-
ing rpiain guard duty to leave behind a
remembrance of itself In the shape of a
sketch on the walls In pencil, chalk or

paint. Thus now, Instead of plain, un-
lovely walls, exists this quaint Irregu-
lar patchwork of pictures, well known
throughout the services and to those
who use this highway to the east.

Overreached Herself.
Some time ago in .Devonshire there

were a pair courting named John and
Mary.
They had been courting for several

years, when Mary began to think John
was rather backward in popping the
question, so she, being anxious to get
married, thought she would try a
sheme of her own.
While out walking one day she said

blushingly, "John, what do you think
all the people in the village are say-

"I don't know," said John.
"Well, they all says that we are go-

ing to get married."
"A, ah," said John. "Now we'll

show 'em they're mistaken, and we
won't get married."-London Answers.

A Matter of N'ames.
A prominent New York lawyer, occa-

sionally heard of in connection ,with
divorce cases, told the following:
"Some years ago I was retained by

an Australian banker's daughter to se-
cure her a divorce. After having ob-
tained the decree I delivered It to her
and was surprised when she burst into
a roar of laughter after reading it.
"'What is so funny?' I asked.
"'Why, look here,' replied the di-

vorcee. 'Look at the names-"Dono-
hue," justice; "O'Byrne," referee;
"Keenan," county clerk. Why,' she
mirthfully added, 'when I return home
to my parents they'll say, "You went
to Irelanud for your divorce, not to
America."'"

Didn't Reckon Foreigners.
It was a little boy in an American

Sunday school who in reply to his
teacher's question, "Who .was the first
man?" answered, "George Washing-
ton,"and upon being informed that it
was Adam exclaimed, "Ah, well, If you
arespaing of foreigners, perhaps he

5v1"-trny Stories.

THE RICE TABLE.
A Distinctive and Remarkable Meal

Served In Java.

"At 1 o'clock," says a correspondent
of the Kansas City Star, "every hotel
in Java serves a most distinctive and
remarkable meal called the rice table
(rljst-tafel). A large, flat, bowl shaped
dish Is placed in front of you, which
you fill with beautiful, white, flaky
rice, borne about in dishes holding fully
a quarter of a bushel. Then comes a

seemingly never ending stream of na-

tives, each bearing a dish containing
some different meat, vegetable or con-

diment, from which you take a small
portion and place it on top of the rice.
"After you have had a little of every-

thing you mince It up with a knife and
fork and mix It well with the rice and
then fall to with a large spoon. A list
of the side dishes, with an ordinary
rice table, would read something like
this: Fried eggs, omelet, fried chicken,
broiled chicken, stewed chicken, beef-
steak, sausage, fish, fritters, a mixture
of vegetables stewed with a mustard
dressing, raw cucumbers, liver and ten
or twelve different spices and relishes,
besides pickles.
Many a stout Dutchman have we

seen take a liberal helping from each
dish in addition to almost a quart of
rice for a background of 'table.' Natu-
rally every one must go to sleep Imme-
diately after such a meal, and all busi-
ness Is suspended for several hours.
The dinner in the evening at 8 o'clock
is a very simple meal."

BRAINS AND BEVERAGES.
Famous Literary Lights .Who Rev-

eled In Coffee and Tea.
Famous literary men have all had

their favorite beverages.
Tea and coffee, however, head the

list, and these two drinks, which!the
famous William Cobbett denouncedias
"slops," have been the means ofvspur
ring many a drowsy journalist to re-
newed energy.
Voltaire, the king of wits and littera-

teurs, was a confirmed coffee drinker.
In his old age he often took fifty cups
a day, which sadly hurt his digestion
and hastened his death. Balzac never

drank anything else but coffee, and
during the early hours of the morning,
for he began at 12 o'clock midnight, he
used to take copious drafts of this
stimulating drink.
Sir James Macintosh was so fond of

coffee that he used to assert that the
powers of a man's mind would gener-
ally be found to be proportional to the
quantity of that stimulant which he
drank. Cowper pays a tribute to tea in
the "Task" when he says "the cup that
cheers, but not inebriates." He was

very fond of the Chinese beverage.
But the king of tea drinkers was Sam-
uel Johnson. On one occasion Sir Josh-
ua Reynolds reminded the great man

that he had drunk eleven cups of tea,
whereupon Johnson retorted: "Sir, I
did not count your glasses of wine.
Why then should you number my cups
of tea?"

A Proilest That Failed.
"During my stay In the City of Mexi.

co," says a well known Philadelphian,
"I went out one Sunday to see a bull-
fight. It's the proper thing to do, you
know. All the American tourists go.
Seated very near to me In the raised
benches of the amphitheater was a Ger-
mantown woman whom I know by
sight as an enthusiastic member of the
Society For the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. She Is one of those .who
insist upon showing a badge every
time a driver uses a whip on a balky
horse and demanding an arrest
"Well, she had her little badge on all

right, and when the fight between the
bull and the picadors became pretty
hot she jumped up in her seat and de-
manded that It be stopped. 'Stop this
at once,' she shouted, waving her arms.
'Sit down, Maud, and don't make i fool
of yourself!' exclaimed her husband.
But she insisted upon having her own
way. 'I am a member of the Penn-
sylvania Society For the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals,' she declared, wav-
ing the lapel of her coat that contained
the button. 'I demand that this butch-
ery shall cease.' Everybody. laughed at
her, and after awhile she .went out,
taking her husband with her."'-Phila-
dephia Record.

Cloths or Clothes.
One learns many strange uses and
misuses of things at country inns, but
let us hope that the following erpe-
rience related by a friend of mine as

having happened to himself Is a rare
one: He had gone to bed in an Irish
Inn, bidding the landlady to have him
called at 8. At 6, however, next morn-

ig, she knocked at his door.
"Ye've to git up," she said.
"What o'clock is It?"
"Six, surr."
"Go away. I am not going to get up

till 8."
At 7 she reappeared. "Indade, and

ye must git up now. It's 7." Finding
him unmoved at her next return, she
said: "Git up, there's a sweet gintle-
man. There's two commercial gintle-
men waiting for their breakfast, and I
can't lay the cloth till I have yer hon-
or's top sheet."-Cornhill Magazine.

With All My Worldly Goods.
A minister .whose first parish was in

the backwoods of the west some years
ago says that he once married a very
seedy looking bridegroom to a buxom
girl of perhaps twenty years. The cere-
mony was performed in the log cabin
home of the bride's parents, and there
were many guests present. When the
bridegroom repeated the words, "With
all my worldly goods I thee endow," a
tall, lank fellow with a huge tobacco
cud in his bulging cheek drawled out
nasally:
"Thar goes Hank's bull terrier, by
gum!l"-Lipp'ncott's Magazine.

The Death Chair.
Doubt is often cast upon electrocu-

tion as a system by the fact that per-
sons may survive an accidental.shock
of2,000 volts. The Electrical' World
and Engineer points out that the condi-
tions of a chance contact are tentirely
diferent from those providedlntnlhe
chair. It says, "There can be no-ques-
tion that the subject.dies by the effects
of the electric shock and Is dead be
yond all hope before the autopsyftaked
place."

Easy Way Out.
"I'm fixed," said the young doctor.

"'ve got a big enough practice to keep
me in easy cirumstances for life."
"But suppose you should lose half

your patients?'
"d just double my bills on the oth-
ers."-Phladelphia Press.

A sad Business.
"Yes," he said sadly, and there iwas a

tear In his eye-"yes, my, business has
driven me to the wall."
And he went on posting bills.-

Chums. '

I never saw a failure yet that w'asn't
worth more than It cost-if the fellow
that failed made use of it.-"The$preat

AN ARTIST OF NERVE.

Remarkable Daring and Coolness In
an Alpine Accident.

The architect Viollet le Due was one

day on the Schwarzenberg glacier at
a height of about 9.000 feet, accompa-
nied by Baptiste, the guide, who
marched in front. The two men were

attached to each other by a rope, as is
usual in Alpine mountaineering.
The guide had passed over a

crevasse, but when M. Viollet le Duc
attempted to cross it he failed and fell
into the abyss. The guide tried to pull
him out, but instead he found himself
gradually descending.
The architect perceived that his com-

panion, if he persisted in the attempt
to save him, would surely share his
fate, and he asked if Baptiste had a

family.
"A wife and children," was the an-

swer.
"Then," said Viollet le Due quietly.,

"I shall cut the rope."
He did so and fell, but a block of

ice thirty feet lower down stopped his
descent. When Baptiste saw this and
that for a time the danger was lessen-
ed, he went in search of help and re-

turned with four stout peasants. Three
hours afterward Viollet le Due was ex-

tricated.
In spite of his perilous position the

ruling passion was strong with the art-
Ist, for, although he was almost cov-

ered with Icicles from the dripping wa-

ter, he had contrived to make drawings
of the novel effects he was able to
perceive.

A Costly Finger.
A Dresden paper relates an amusing

anecdote. An old gentleman, a mem-

ber of the landtag, lately slightly hurt
his finger. Not troubling to go to his
doctor, he asked a medical colleague
what he ought to do and was told to
give his finger a "soap bathl' On the
following day he was much surprised
to receive from his friend a note for
"medical consultation; the amount, 10
marks."
He then spoke to another colleague,

a lawyer, complaining. His legal
friend said it was strange conduct;
but, should It come to a legal question,
he would be obliged to pay and had
better do so at once. The day after
the old gentleman's astonishment was

still greater on receiving from this
friend a note claiming 10 marks for
"legal advice."
Quite angry, he appealed to the com-

mission. a body which settles all per-
sonal disputes of the members of the

landtag. What was his disgust when
the commission found that he had be-
haved badly In refusing just demands
and condemned him to make amends
by paying the fine of a basket of cham-
pagnel The finger, which was mean-

time perfectly healed, had cost him
dear.

The Statues of Parils.
No city in the world has so many

statues and monuments as Paris, and
every day sees a new project for a new
statue or bust It Is curious to note In
this connection that a large proportion
of the famous men honored in this way
came to their end by violence In some
form or other. Many of them died on
the scaffold, and a stroll through the
Paris streets may give the philosopher
food for reflection on the mutability of
human judgment Danton and La-
voisler were guillotined, Jeanne d'Arc
and Etlenne Delet were burned at the
stake, Henry IV. was' murdered,
Etenne Marcel was also assassinated,
Marshal Ney was shot, Condorcet com-
mitted suicide to escape the scaffold,
and these are only a tithe of those that
might be mentioned.

A Badly Turned Phrase.
"It Is queer," says a clergyman of
New York city, "what a liking young
students have for long words and Latin
quotations and what a dread possesses
them of appearing conventional. I once
knew a promising candidate who was
given charge of a funeral In the ab-
sence of the pastor of the church. He
knew It was customary for-the minis-
ter to announce after the sermon that
those who wished should step up to
view the reraains, but he thought this
was too hackneyed a phrase, and he
said instead, 'The congregation will
now pass around the bier.' "-New York
Tribune.

The Wrong Room.
"While spending a vacation at Bed-

ford Springs, Pa., some years ago,"
said a Baltimore lawyer the other day,
"I went late one night to my room, as

[supposed, unlocked the door and was
startled by a .woman's screams. I re-
alized at once that I had got Into the
rong room. You may be sure I did

not waste any time getting out into
the corridor, locking the door again
and entering my room, .which happen-
ed to be the next one.
"While I was doing this the woman
continued screaming, alarming the
whole hotel. A crowd soon gathered,
and when the woman could be per-
suaded to open the door she declared
there was a man In her room. Of
course no Intruder was found, and, as
the door was locked when the crowd
gathered, the lady was told that she
must have had a nightmare and Imag-
ined she saw a man in her room. I
kept quiet, and every one else in the
hotel was convinced that the lady's im-
agination had worked upon her fears."
-Baltimore Sun.

Popular Weather Notions.
How often do we hear the remark.

"We shall have rain, the atmosphere
sso heavy." The reverse Is true.

When one sees smoke hanging from a
chimney, with a tendency to sink to
the ground, It indicates that the at-
mosphere is light-in fact, too light to
float the smoke. When .the smoke
rises from the chimney, it indicates a

heavy atmosphere. A column of smoke
is not a bad barometer, for a barometer
simply records the pressure of the at-
mosphere. When the atmosphere Is
light and the smoke settles, the pres-
sure on the mercury is light, and the
column falls, Indicating storm. When
the atmosphere Is heavy and the smoke
rises, the pressure Is greater and the
column rises, Indicating fair weather.
Pleasure seekers and others before
starting out should therefore watch
the smoke.

Explained Eis Meaning-
In a case of assauit and battery be-

fore .Tudge B. In the quarter sessions
court a well known doctor who was a

witness said he had treated the prose-
cutor for a black eye.
"What do you mean by a 'black

eye?" asked the attorney for the de-
fense.

I mean," said the doctor, "that the
prosecutor had received a severe con-
tusion over the lower portion of the
frontal bone, producing extensive ec-

chymosis around the eye, together with
considerable infiltration of the subja-
cent areolar tissue."
"Serves you right," said the judge toItheprosecuting attorney. "Everybody
knows what a black eye is."-Phila-
delpnhia Times -

He Kept Grand Medicine.
In a Scotch village, where a young

doctor had lately started practice, a
workman had the misfortune to get his
finger bruised badly In one of the mills.
A doctor was sent for, and on properly
dressing the finger the man nearly
fainted. He was asked if he would
take a little spirits to revive him.
"Mon," he exclaimed, with feeling,
"that wud just be the very life o' me!"
The doctor gave him a good glass,
which he greedily swallowed, and on

recovering his breath his first words
were, "Well, doctor, I ken unco' little
aboot yer skill, but, mon, ye keep grand
medicine."

The Thinking Strain.
When once one no longer thinks It

necessary to reflect whether one ought
or ought not to do or avoid a thing.
the saving of time and tissue is quite
enormous, for it is not so much do-
ing things as thinking about them
which consumes the minutes and the
nerves, and, once having made an un-
alterable rule to do a thing if it is
pleasant and refrain from it if it is
not, one can get into a single day a
number of delightful experiences
which would appear to those who do
not know the recipe quite incredible.-
E. B. Benson, "Scarlet and Hyssop."

A Peculiarity of Japan.
In Japan It is always the rule of po-

liteness to pay a trifle more than the
sum mentioned on your hotel bill. To
settle the account net would be con-
sidered an insult or at least a mark of
great dissatisfaction. People who have
traveled in Japan say that the Jap-
anese always tip the waiter on enter-
ing a hotel.

No Place For Kings.
An American battleship once had a

visit from the king of Italy. The gor-
geous apparel of the king and his suit,
splendid in gold lace and decorations,
filled the sailors with awe. During the
inspection one of the magnificent mem-
bers of the suit stepped backward and
disappeared. No one missed him, and
there were no witnesses to his misad-
venture save a weather beaten tar, who
leaned against the rail with a grin of
huge enjoyment on his face. At last he
went up to the officer of the deck and
said, as he jerked his thumb over his
shoulder, "One of them kings fell down
the hatch, sir."-Lippincott's Magazine.

Queer.
"Life insurance people are queer,"

observed the man with the incandes-
cent beard.
"Are they?" asked the man who is

introduced at this point for the pur-
pose of leading up to the next line.
"Yes. First they convince you that

you may die within a week in order to
get you to apply for a policy, and then
they must convince themselves that
you will live a hundred years before
they will issue It."-Baltimore Ameri-
can.

The Small Boy's Plan.
"Willie," she said. "if you eat any

more of those preserves I'll give you a

whipping."
"You wouldn't whip a sick boy.

would you?" he asked pathetically.
"Of course not."
"Then PIll eat enough to make me
sik."-Chicago Post

OO

MIONEY TO LOAN.
Iam prepared to negotiate loans
ngood real estate security, on rea-)
onable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. 0.

STOPS PAIN
Athens, Tenn., Jan. 27,12901.

Ever since the arst appearance of my
menses they were very irregular and I-
snuered with great pain in my hps,
back, stomach and legs with terrble
bearmng down pains In the abdomen.
During the past month I have been (
taking ine of Cardui and Thedford's
B1ackDraught, and I passed the month- ,1
ly period witaout pain for the first time-
in years. NANxm Dkvzs.

What is Ife worth to a woman suffer-
Ing like Nannie Davis suffered? Yet
there are women in thousands of homes-
to-day who are bearing those terrible
menstrual pains in silence. If you are

one of these we want to say that this
-same

WINE0FCARDUI
will bring you permanent relief. Con-
-sole yourself with the knowledge that
1,000,000 women have been completely
cured by Wine of Cardui. These worn-
en suffered from leuccrrhoea, irregular
menses, headache, backache, and
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardui
will stop all these aches and pains
for you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui to-day and take it in
the p'!vacy of your home.

The Chattanooga .it edicine Co., Chattanooga,.

IS YELLOW POISON
in your blood ? Physicians call
it flalarial Germ. It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under
microscope. It works day and
night. First, ,t turns yourcom-
plexion yellow. Chiily, aching
sensations creep down yourbackbone. You fcel weak and
worthless.
ROBERTS' ulii TONIC
will stop the troulle now. It
enters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Sweats and a gen-
eral break-down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then-but why wait ? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blcod, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaria. It has cured thous-
arnds-It will cure you, or your
money back. This is fai: Try
it. PrIce, 25 cents.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

LAUNDY.

Hotel Sumter
STEAM
LAUNDRY,

THOMAS NIMMER, Agent.
All linens kept in reasonable repairs
FREE OF CHARGE.
I will call on my regular customers
or their laundry.
Parties desiring laundry work done

n first class style will do well to entrust
heir goods to me.

THOMAS NIMMER,
MANNING, S. C.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, S. C.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ess.

Prompt and special attention given
bodepositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

jon.
Business hours from 9 a. m. to 2
.O.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
LEV1, Cashier.
President.

BoARD OF DIREcToBs.

W. McLEOD, W- E. BROWN,
M. NEXSEN, JOSEPH SPnoTT

A. LEVI.

uggies, Wagons, Boad4
Carts and Oaiiiages
REPAIRED
With Neatness and Despatch

-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
)ipes, or I will put down a new Pump
beap.
If you need any soldering done, give
tiea call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I
lidnot have it shod by R. A. White,
e man that puts on such neat shoes
d makes horses travel with so much

iase.
Ve Make Them Look New.
We are 'making a specialty of re-
)ainting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
~arts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will
)lease you, and I guarantee all of my
york.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

oicg 10 EI6l10os. MIBiniaors,
Gl~fi0llS 0ll~ Coffifllegs.

OFFICE or JUDGE oF PROBATE,
Manning, S. C., August 1, 1900. f

aExecutors. AdministratOrs, Guardians and
Committees:

I respectfully call your attention to annexed
tatute. You will please give this matter early

;eto.
Very respectfully.DHM

Judge of Probate.
Sec. 2064-(1942). Executors, Administrators,
~uardians and Committees. shall annually
rhile any estate remains in their care or cus-

yarren r
thefore the f est day of July of

ounty from whom they obtain Letters Testa-
nentary or Letters of Administrators or Let
ersof Guardianship, etc.. a just and true ac-

ut, upon oath of the receipt. and expendi
ear,which, when examined and approved
hallbe deposited with the Inventory and ap-

tlemintohr other papr .elnggt such

ras may be interested in teeso -uhder-
Aproved te 23 day of March. 1897.

J. M. McCOLLOUGH,
SHOEM~AKiER.
Opposite Central Hotel.

Give me a trial and 1 will give you
e best work for little money.
aress Made & Repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Voney to Loan.
masy -rerm.

APPLY TO

ITON & DnRANT.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
CHAILESTow, S. C., April 13. 1902.

On and after thi, date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAU.
South.Bound.

'35. '23. '53.
Lv Florence, 3.00 A 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 3.56 9.07
Lv Lanes, 4 11 9.27 7.32P.
Ar Charleston, 5.40 11.15 9.10-

North-Bound.
*78. *32. *52.

Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 4.45 P. 7.00 A
Lv Lanes. 8.16 6.10 8.35
Lv Kingstree, 8.32 6.25
Ar Florence, 9.30 7.2

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.No. 52 runs through to Colnibia via
Central It. It. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Liuc-and make
cloie connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. It. it. ieave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arive Dar-
lington 10.28 a in, Cheraw. 11.40 a m,
Wadesboro 12.35 p um. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p in, arrive Dar-
lington, 8 25 p m, Hartsville 9.2f p m,
Bennetsville 9.21 p in, Gibson 9.45 p in.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a mi, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35

a in, Bennettsville 6.59 a mi, arrive Darling-
ton 7.50 a i. Leave Hartsville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a m, arrive Darlington7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a in, arrive
Florence 9.20 a in. Leave Wadesboro daily
except Sunday 4 25 p in. Cheraw 5.15 p m,
Darlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 p
in. Leave Hartsville Sunday oniy 8.15 a m
Darlington 9.00 a im, arrive Fiorence 9.2a
a in.

J. R. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Sup't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. il. EllERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A.
South-Bound.

55. 35- 51.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P. t6 00 A.
Lv Marion, 6.40 845
Ar Florence, 7.25 9 25
Lv Florence, *8.00 *3.30 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.15 4.33

52..
Lv Sumter, 9.15 *9 25
Ar Columbia. 10.40 11 05
No. 52 runs through from Charleston via

Central R. R., leaving Charleston 6 40 a in,Lanes 8 15 a ni, Manning 8.57 a in.
North-Bound.

54. 53. 50.
Lv Columbia, '6.55 A. *4.40 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.20 6.13

:12.
Lv Snimter, 8.20 *6 19
Ar Florence, 9 35 7.35 t7 40 P.
Lv Florence, 10.10 8 15
Lv Marion, 10.53 ''8 54
Ar Wilmington, 1.40 . 11 30

*Dailv. tDaily except Sunday
No. -53 runs through to Charleston, S. C.

via Cential R. R., arriving Manning 6.53
p in, Lanes, 7.35 p mi, Charleston 9,20 p m.
Train No. 53 makes close connection at-

Sumter with train No. 59, arriving Lanes
9 45 a m, Charleston 11 35 a m, Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Trains on Conway Branch leave Chad-

bourn 12.01 a in, arrive Conway 2 20 p m.
returning leave Conway 2.55 p m, arrive
Chadbourn 5 20 p in, leave Chadbourn,5.35 p in, arrive at Elrod 8.10 p .m,returning leave Elrod 8.40 a mi, arriveChadbourn 11.25 a in. Daily except Sun-
day.

H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pas. Agent.J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. M. EMERSON,.Traffic Manager.
CENTRAL R. R. OF SO. CAROLINA.

North-Bound
No. 52

Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.37 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.50 "
.

Lv Foreston, 8.59 "

Lv Wilson'sMill, 9.07"
Lv Manning, 9.17
Lv Alcolu, 9.25
Lv Brogdon, 9.34
Lv WV. & S. Junet., 9.48-
Lv Sumter, 9.50
Ar Columbia, 11.10 -

South-Bound.
No. 53

Lv Columbia, 4.40 P. 31.
Lv Sumter, 6.10
Lv W. & S. Junet. 6.13"
Lv Brogdon, 6.28 "

Lv Alcolu, 6.38 "

Lv Manning, 046 "

by Wilson's Mill, 6.57-
Lv Forestoni, 7.05 '

Lv Greeleyville, 7.15"
Ar Lanes, 7.30 .

Ar Charleston, 9.10"

MANCHESTERt & AUGUSTA 1t. R1.
No. 35.

Lv Sumter, . 4.02 A. M
Ar Creston, 4.51 "

Ar Orangeburg, 5.14"
Ar Denmark, 5.48 "

Ar Augusta, 7.57 " -

Noy. 32
Lv Augusta, 2.20 P. M.
Lv Denmark, 4.20 "..
Lv Orangeburg, 4.55"
Lv Creston, 5.19 -

Ar Sumter, 6.09 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet leeping cars between New
York and Macon via Augusta.

NOrthweter R. R, Of S. C.
TmEs TABLE No. 7,

In effect Sunday, Jan. 15, 1902.
Between Sumter and Camden.
Mixed-Daily except Sun~ay.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 69. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM AM PM
625 945Le.Sumtr.Ar 900 546
6 27 9 47 N. W. Junctn 858 5 43.
6 47 1007 . ..Dalzell... 825 5 13
705 1017 ...Borden... 800 458
725 1035 ..Rtemberts.. 740 443
7 35 1040 .. Ellerbee .. 7 30 .48
750 1105 SoJy Junctn 710 425
8 00 1115 Ar..Camnden..Le 700 415

(S C & G Exi Depot)-

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
P M1 Stations. P M
3 00 Le.......umter...Ar 11 453
3 03 ...N WJuntion... 11 42-
3 17..........Tndal..........11fL....
3 30.........acksville.......1045%
405...........8ilver.........1020 e

A A ....Millard.... 93-
SO0........mimerton.. 2-
545...... ....Davis..........9004
600.........Jordan... 87
6 45 Ar..Wilson's Mills...e 830~
PM AM

Be.tween Millard and St. Paul.
Daiy except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound?
No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM A M Stations AM PM
415 9 30 Le Millard Ar 1000 440
4 20 9 40 Ar St. Paul Le 950 4 30.
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

J. S. BELC,
Opp. Central Hotel, Manning, S. C.

-: DEALER IN-

Bicycles and Bicycle Supplies.
I also repair wheels and guarantee m

work.

MACHINERY REPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.
All work entrusted to me will receiv

prompt attention either day or night,
.J. S. BELL.S

Bring your Job Work to The flues o


